
1. Optimize Your Profiles

Ensure your social media profiles are complete,
up-to-date, and visually appealing. Use high-
quality images, a clear and concise bio, and a
consistent brand message across all platforms.

3. Post Consistently

When aiming to cultivate a robust social media
following, consistency is critical. Establish a
schedule for posting and adhere to it, enabling
your followers to anticipate your upcoming content.

2. Share Engaging Content

Generate content that is educational, enjoyable,
and easily shareable. Use a mix of visuals,
videos, and text-based posts to keep your
audience engaged and interested.

4. Use Hashtags

Incorporating hashtags in your social media
posts is an excellent means of expanding your
audience. Utilize appropriate hashtags to
enhance visibility and draw in fresh followers.

5. Engage with Your Audience

Respond to comments, messages, and mentions
from your followers. Engage in conversations and
ask questions to encourage interaction and build
relationships with your audience.
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Welcome to our new style Parent/Carer bulletin! Washington Academy is a very busy place with
so much we are proud of that we needed to change and improve our parent bulletin! We hope you
like it! 

It feels like so long ago now but all of our community were invited to contribute to our values. Our
values are important to us because they shape and guide all of us to ensure we are achieving our
mission of ensuring your child; our student, is equipped with the knowledge, skills and
opportunities to allow them to lead happy and successful lives.  

We have four values, and we are delighted that they play a part in every day school life. Here are a
few examples of how this happens.

Our “we have high expectations value” is demonstrated by our students at the beginning of every
day when they present for school on time and in the full correct uniform. Recent visitors have
commented on how smart students look. It also features in our daily culture where behaviour in
lessons and at social times has been described as exemplary. We are very proud of this! 

Our Middle Leader team have been working very hard to ensure our marking policy is consistent
across all subject areas and our “SUN” tasks are now embedded in all year groups and subjects.
This is a piece of work students complete and receive written teacher feedback on how students
can improve their work. Students have really understood the “we learn from our mistakes value”
and ensure their work is of even higher quality when responding to their teacher feedback. This is
recognised in our Wow Work Wednesdays.  

We all work hard to demonstrate our “we treat each other with respect” and an example of this is
our students who have hosted, served refreshments to and entertained community members
from our nearly care homes. This was such a success that it has became a termly event and we
look forward to welcoming our community members for our Easter event very soon.  

Our final value, and most important one is “Washington cares about every child”. Our teams work
relentlessly every day to improve the service we provide to your child. We absolutely
acknowledge our students have different needs at different times but will support them always. If
you ever feel that this is not the case please contact school so we can ensure that it is! 
 
We thank you for your ongoing support in upholding our values, and in turn ensuring your child
gets the best possible service here at Washington Academy.
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Important Dates

Thursday 1st February - 3.30pm Year 9 Parent Options Evening

Monday 5th February 2024 Mental Health Week

Monday 12th February 2024 Enrichment Day Announcement

Thursday 15th February 2024
2.45pm - 3.30pm

Valentines Disco

Thursday 29th February 2024 Year 11 Parents Evening

Did you know?
How Class Charts can help you support your child in school?

You can view your child‘s information in real time and see their awarded praise
points, homework, attendance, timetable, and you will also be immediately notified
of any allocated detentions. 
If you have more than one child at the Academy, you can access all of your children’s
information in one centralised account.
Class Charts for Parents can be accessed via the website and used on a desktop
computer/laptop, or you can download an app to your phone from your app store.
Please make sure you download the parents app and not the students app.
Your child also has access to Class Charts for Students where they can see the same
information as parents and also purchase exciting items for the Washington Academy
Rewards Shop using their praise points.
If you don’t have Class Charts, and you would like more information and a code so
you can use Class Charts for Parents, please

       Email us on washingtonenquiries@consilium-at.com or 
       Call us on 0191 580 4956.

mailto:washingtonenquiries@consilium-at.com
https://www.google.com/search?gs_ssp=eJzj4tVP1zc0TEo2LyuuSkkzYLRSNagwsTBPNU9MsTBIsTAzTTY3tDKoMLdIMrU0M0i2MLcwMUhMS_ISKk8szsjMSy_Jz1NITE5MSc2tBAAdgRaO&q=washington+academy&rlz=1C1GCEO_enGB1092GB1092&oq=washington+aca&gs_lcrp=EgZjaHJvbWUqEwgBEC4YgwEYrwEYxwEYsQMYgAQyBggAEEUYOTITCAEQLhiDARivARjHARixAxiABDIGCAIQRRg7MggIAxBFGCcYOzIHCAQQABiABDIGCAUQRRg8MgYIBhBFGDwyBggHEEUYPNIBCDkzOTFqMGo3qAIAsAIA&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8&safe=active&ssui=on#
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Message from Miss Brooke, Assistant Headteacher, about how we
approach teaching and learning at Washington Academy

As we continually strive to provide the best possible education for your child, we
wanted to introduce you to our teaching approach. The SOLAR model is designed to
create a structured and effective learning experience. Here's how it works: 

Starter: The journey begins with a "starter" activity that focuses on previous learning.
This task helps support your child remember more from their previous lessons. 

Objective: Clear targets are essential for successful learning. Each lesson has specific
learning targets, so you and your child know exactly what they will achieve. This ensures
your child takes ownership of their learning. 

Learn: The heart of the SOLAR model is the "Learn" phase. Your child will receive
instruction, explore new information, and gain a deep understanding of the subject
matter. Teachers employ various teaching methods to cater to different learning styles,
ensuring that every child understands. 

Apply: Learning is best when it's applied to the real-world. Your child will put their new
knowledge to use by understanding activities and problem-solving tasks. This helps
them understand better and builds important skills. 

Review: Regularly reviewing is key to remembering what they have studied. We make
sure that the knowledge is remembered for future use through discussions, quizzes, and
interactive assessments,. 

The SOLAR cycle really helps with critical thinking, problem-solving, creativity, and a
love for learning. We believe that this approach will not only help your child excel at
school, but also prepare them for t        
he challenges and opportunities they will encounter in the future. I would like to
encourage you to talk to your child about this and discuss their daily experiences by
asking questions about what they've learned. 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at the Academy. 
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Importance of Attendance at  Washington Academy
Your child should be in school every day. There is a clear connection
between exam grades and attendance, and we want to work with you to
ensure our pupils reach their full potential. Every day really does count.

How you can help:

Contact school daily to report an absence. 

If your child has a medical appointment, please ensure they don’t
have the whole day off and come into school before and after where
possible.

Communicate with the school if there are any issues at home we can
support you with or that may be affecting attendance.

Bring in medical evidence e.g. a prescription, appointment card,
hospital letter. Whether the absence is authorised is dependent on
their attendance record and the discretion of the Attendance Team.

Only take your child on holiday during the allocated school breaks
(which is 13 weeks per year) Fines may be issued if holidays are taken
during school time.

We have an Attendance Team available to support you at all times,
please do not hesitate to contact them by email on
washingtonenquiries@consilium-at.com or call them on 0191 5804956

We hope we can work together to ensure your child receives the very
best opportunities available to them.

mailto:Washingtonenquiries@consilium-at.com
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Year 11 Exams

As our Year 11 students are fast approaching their exams,
and to help them have every chance at achieving the best
possible grades, we are providing extra revision sessions
for them.

Please see below a copy of the timetable and we would
like to ask that you encourage your Year 11 child to attend
so they can take advantage of this extra support.
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We were delighted to be asked to help our local community with access to
library services whilst Washington Library is under-going refurbishment.

We are hosting a  pop up community library and it will be open to members of
the public on Mondays and Wednesdays between 4.00pm and 5.00pm. 

Washington Library staff will also be spending some time with our school
Literacy Leaders to provide them with some librarian training and visiting
classes to teach our students the best way to use the pop up service! 

Come along and access our pop up library! 

Useful Information
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We are proud of our
Washington Academy

values


